When it comes to converting raw materials or chemicals
into useful solutions, substances, or applications, Chemical
Engineers know just what techniques and practices to
implement to ensure the highest standards of quality and
profitability. From nanotechnology to pharmaceuticals
to industrial chemicals, this career path requires a
multidisciplinary outlook, as well as a keen eye on personal
and environmental safety.
Ropella understands the unique recruitment challenges
faced by this diverse industry. Our
understanding of your company,
your customers and current industry
trends means our executive search
consultants can find just the right
fit, quickly and efficiently. As talent
acquisition experts, we excel at
attracting, recruiting and building
relationships with the best minds in
the industry.
Look for our articles in

Chemical Engineering
We have proven our ability to help
Magazine and other
companies grow and prosper by
industry publications.
developing their most important
competitive advantage – skilled people. Successful industry
leaders count on Ropella to find the right talent to drive their
business forward.

For more information, please contact:

Scott Schmieder
Director, Client Partnership Development
scott@ropella.com 850-983-9003

We read and write for industry publications, including:
» Chemical Engineering Magazine
» Chemical Engineering Progress Magazine
» The Chemical Engineer
» Chemical Week

We participate in industry associations such as:
» American Institute of Chemical Engineers
» American Chemical Society
» AACC International
» International Society for Pharmaceutical Engineering

We regularly attend industry trade shows, including:
» Informex
» AIChE Annual Meeting
» Chem Show
» ACS National Meeting & Exposition

We have served and developed relationships with leading
companies in the industry, including:
» Air Products and Chemicals
» BASF
			
» Bayer 			
» DowDuPont 			
» LyondellBasell
			

» Eastman Chemical Co.
» Eli Lilly and Co.
» Celanese
» Honeywell UOP
» Ecolab

Ropella teams are built around the functions our clients are
seeking. We have dedicated teams focused on C-suite, Sales,
Marketing, R&D and Operations.
Roles filled recently include:
» Director, Global Engineering
» Vice President of Operations
» Technical Director
» Manufacturing Process Engineer
» Plant Operations Manager
» Vice President of Engineering
» Production Manager
» Senior Chemical Engineer
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